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Zach Smith was born and raised in Fresno, California. Growing up with 
siblings with disabilities, Zach saw first hand the impact of exclusionary 
instructional practices. After graduating from Fresno State, he began his 
career as a special education teacher. He worked for eight years in a small 

rural district named Sanger Unified. In his last three years with Sanger, he 
moved outside the classroom to co-lead the implementation of UDL for all 
teachers in the district. Zach has extensive knowledge in UDL; presenting, 
coaching, planning, and building organizational capacity around this 
initiative. In the fall of 2019, Zach started a new chapter in his professional 

journey as a student in Harvard’s Doctorate of Education Leadership 
program. Zach lives with his wife and best friend Dorothy, as well as their 
four daughters, Grace (9), Amy (7), Isabella (4), and Sydney(2). Zach is a 
passionate advocate for the power of inclusion to revolutionize the way 

teachers teach and as paramount for closing opportunity and achievement 
gaps in today’s classrooms.  

 

Course Description 

This course is designed to give participants the needed mindset and skills for facilitating high quality 
inclusive instructional experiences that blend targeted Specially Designed Instruction (SDI) with rigorous 
standards based instruction that utilizes the principles of Universal Design for Learning (UDL). This course 

https://twitter.com/zsmithteach?lang=en
mailto:zachsmith@gse.harvard.edu


 

is meant to be a resource for special education teachers, general education teachers, service providers, 
paraprofessionals, and/or district and site leaders.  
 
In this course we will be working to cross the unfortunate and often under discussed chasm that is general 
education and special education. The course design very much sees the two areas of educational thought, 
practice, and specialization as complementary to each other and an integrated approach as the way 
forward to a more personalized, adaptive and yet rigorous experience of American public education. This 
course is built on a framework centered on ways to design systems and steer educational practice toward 
fully inclusive educational environments in efforts to reorganize schools as problem solving entities.   
 
Thank you so much for joining us! Your thoughts and ideas are critical for moving this work forward. We 
welcome new perspectives, disagreement, and each other’s best collective thinking to make schools a 
better place for all students, especially those needing specially designed instructional practices.  
 

Legal Disclaimer 

Any and all recommendations made by either Zach Smith or Novak Educational Consulting related to 
students’ legally binding Individualized Education Plan (IEP) must be first subject to your Local Education 
Agency (LEA) or State Education Agency (SEA) legal counsel specializing in disability educational law. 
Any recommendations for educational practices related  to a students’ IEP are made as practitioners in 

the field and not as a legal advisor. It is up to each course participant to do their due diligence to seek 
legal counsel related to changes to the IEP practices.  
 

Course Texts 

 
There are no required texts for this course. Below you will find some recommended texts I use to help guide 
my thinking related to building inclusive settings and programming. All other course materials will be 
embedded within the module content.  
 
Optional Texts: 

● Effective Inclusive Schools: Designing Successful Schoolwide Programs, Dr. Thomas Hehir, 
Jossey-Bass Publishers (2012) 

● Building Inclusive Schools: Tools and Strategies for Success, Dr. Ann Halvorsen and Dr. Thomas 
Neary, Pearson (2008) 

 
 

Course Objectives & Learning Outcomes 

● Global Objective: 
o Educators (regardless of role) learn how to bridge the gap between special education 

and general education practices making for more inclusive, rigorous, and individualized 
learning outcomes for all. 

 
● Course Benchmarks: 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Effective-Inclusive-Schools-Successful-Schoolwide/dp/0470880147
https://www.amazon.com/Effective-Inclusive-Schools-Successful-Schoolwide/dp/0470880147
https://www.amazon.com/Building-Inclusive-Schools-Strategies-Success/dp/0205627641
https://www.amazon.com/Building-Inclusive-Schools-Strategies-Success/dp/0205627641


 

o Educators will understand the mindset and values needed for creating accessible, 
compassionate, and rigorous learning outcomes for students.  
 

o Educators will understand how to work together across differing areas of expertise to 
create universally designed AND differentiated learning experiences. 
 

o Educators will develop the skills for creating robust Individualized Education Plan (IEP) 
based learning experiences and supports relevant both to the needs of individual 
students and families and to the expectations of a modern universally designed 
standards based classroom.  
 

o Educators will understand their role within educational systems for creating equitable 
and inclusive learning environments and systems.  

 

Discussions 
Discussions are important to your learning and help you form a community and connect with your peers. 

While your responses will not be graded, we highly encourage you to participate by responding and 
interacting with your classmates.  
 
Note: The discussion forum accepts all file types, so you can contribute in writing or scale your voice by 

starting a blog or a podcast or video blog, and then posting the link. You can also post infographics, PDFs, 
audio and video files, and/or multimedia presentations. The options below may support you in creating your 
discussion postings.  

● Write a traditional discussion post.  
● Record a video or audio clip (please keep it to 3 minutes or less).  
● Post student work and reflect on the contribution 
● Create a multimedia presentation or visual representation like a vision board or sketch notes or use 

Canva to create an infographic. 
 

Final Project  

The final project is required for grad credits, however all are encouraged to take part. 
 

For your final project you will describe something you are going to change about your practice based on the 
material from the course. The expectation for this change is that it would increase the connection between 
special education and general education practitioners AND will have a clear connection to better learning 
outcomes for students. It is intentionally open ended so that you can determine how you achieve this 

connection.  
During each week’s module there will be optional tasks related to your final project that you can do or not 
do depending on the level of scaffolding you think you need. Please feel free to reach out to other members 
of the course or people in your professional network that can provide insights on ways to make your final 

project awesome. Also we love it when folks work together on a project, so do not hesitate to make it a 
team affair!  
 

http://makeavisionboard.com/what-is-a-vision-board/
http://sketchnotearmy.com/
https://www.canva.com/create/infographics/


 

Your final project will be an opportunity to bring together everything you have learned. We will encourage 
you to create an amazing product to share with your network! Take a risk and share your learning in a new 

way - lots of options and choices available! Also remember you can combine work done in any of the 
module responses with your final project. We will provide feedback through a full rubric. 
 

Course Modules 
The course is broken into a series of ten modules covering a wide span of material. Each module builds on 
the previous module’s learning objective. When responding to each week’s prompt, please reference the 
course materials that impacted you or sparked new ideas related to your response. Also you should feel 
totally comfortable to respond in a way that works for you as long as you fully satisfy the prompt. The goal 
is to have fun, take risks, be creative and enjoy the process! We love seeing all the ways our participants 
express themselves and show their learning. We all benefit from this freedom and you’ll find how it 
connects us together!  
 

MODULE  Topics 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Module 1: Mindsets for Success  
Objectives 

● Participants will evaluate their own mindset related to ability 
and disability, finding the areas they might be perpetuating 
unhelpful ways of thinking.  

 
Essential Question 

● Tell a story of a time a student surprised you with what they 
were able to accomplish - blowing away your expectations. How 
does this story connect with this module’s content?   
 

Activities 
● Write a blog or written reflection  
● Do a vlog or stand alone video  
● Draw something or create an infographic 
● Do a twitter thread 
● Create a storyboard 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way!  

 

 

 
 

Module 2: Bridging the Special Education & General Education 
Divide 
Objectives 

● Participants will reflect on ways special education and general 
education practitioners compliment each other - identifying how 
working together leads to great practice. 

 
Essential Question 



 

● In what specific ways do you see special education and general 
education educators complimenting each other in their skill sets? 

 
Activities 

● Record a conversation you have with someone on the subject  
● Write a reflection or blog post 
● Do a video diary or vlog post 
● Create slide deck  
● Draw or create an infographic 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way!  

 
 

 

 
 

 

Module 3: Why Universal Design for Learning as a Foundation 
Objectives 

● Participants will be able to identify how UDL lays the 
groundwork for truly inclusive instructional practices.  

 
Essential Question 

● In what ways does a classroom grounded in Universal Design for 
Learning create access points for students with disabilities?  

 
Activities 

● Do a screencast of a digital classroom built on UDL and describe 
the ways it promotes access 

● Provide a model universally designed lesson that highlights 
where accessibility is built into the experience 

● Record a captivating conversation  
● Create a blog post or written reflection  
● Record a video or vlog post  
● Self-assessment 
● Or dream up another way!  

 
 

 

 
 

Module 4: Thinking about Specially Designed Instruction 
 
Objectives 

● Participants will discover how to connect SDI to both students’ 
needs AND standard’s based prerequisite skills.  

 
Essential Question 

● How specifically are you going to work to improve the SDI 
practices within your sphere of influence?  

 
Activities 

● A sample of IEP language (with no identifying descriptors) that 
draws from new ways of thinking from the module content 



 

● A sample lesson plan with embedded SDI connections 
● A completed IEP Matrix  
● An infographic showing a standard’s prerequisite skills 
● A vlog or stand alone video 
● A written reflection or blog post 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way! 

 
 

 

 
 

Module 5: The Individualized Education Plan (IEP) Process  
Objectives 

● Participants will learn how to connect IEP documentation to a 
student and family’s needs using language that translates to 
general education contexts. 

 
Essential Question 

● How specifically can we use the IEP process to empower 
students and families 

 
Activities 

● A sample of IEP language (with no identifying descriptors) that 
draws from new ways of thinking from the module content 

● An interview on this topic with a family or student whose 
receives supports and services on an IEP 

● A vlog or stand alone video 
● A written reflection or ongoing blog post 
● A drawing, slide deck, or infographic to share 
● Self-Assessment 
● A sample student led IEP  
● Or dream up another way!  

 
 

 

 
 

 

Module 6: Forming Inclusive Education Partnerships 
Objectives 

● Participants will learn how to facilitate healthy inclusive 
education partnerships.  

 
Essential Question/Task 

● Dream up a tool, strategy, or protocol that takes steps to build 
cross collaboration opportunities between general education 
and special education stakeholders.  

 
Activities 

● Create a tool that could easily be employed toward this task 
● Create a webinar to describe a new strategy 
● Record a planning session with a peer brainstorming solutions to 

this task 



 

● Write a new protocol for teaming between special education and 
general education practitioners  

● Create a visual or infographic to represent a new way of doing 
practice 

● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way!  

 

 

 
 

Module 7: Co-Teaching - What is it?  
Objectives 

● Participants will understand the core components of 
Co-Teaching.  

 
Essential Question 

● In what specific ways do you see Co-Teaching as fostering 
inclusive partnerships?  

 
Activities 

● Write a blog or written reflection  
● Do a vlog or stand alone video  
● Draw something or create an infographic 
● Do a twitter thread 
● Create a storyboard 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way 

 
Share a draft final project with your peers for rubric based 
feedback 

 

 
 
 

Module 8: High Quality Paraprofessional Support and Practice 
Objective 

● Participants will learn how to support the ongoing professional 
development of paraprofessionals in order to create higher 
quality and more inclusive learning experiences for students.  

 
Essential Question 

● How are you going to think about paraprofessionals and their 
support differently as a result of this module?  

 
Activities 

● Write a blog or written reflection  
● Do a vlog or stand alone video  
● Draw something or create an infographic 
● Do a twitter thread 
● Create a storyboard 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way 
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Module 9: Inclusive Lesson Planning 
Objective 

● Participants will tie all the learning together to create a high 
quality and inclusive universally designed learning experience.  

 
Essential Question/Task  

● Create a universally designed standards based learning 
experience for a set of real or imagined learners.  

 
Activities 

● Share a sample lesson plan 
● Create a screencast around a set of slides  
● Create a lesson storyboard  
● Share the results of a flexibly designed assessment 
● Or dream up another way!  

 

 

Module 10: Title 
Objectives 

● Participants will understand their role within a school system 
and the ways they can leverage their sphere of influence for 
equity and inclusion.  

 
Essential Question 

● What is your role within the school system AND how might you 
leverage your influence to support best practices and equity? 

 
Activities 

● Write a blog or written reflection  
● Do a vlog or stand alone video  
● Draw something or create an infographic 
● Do a twitter thread 
● Create a storyboard 
● Self-Assessment 
● Or dream up another way 

 
Final Project Due  

 
 
 
 

*Grad Credits available for an additional fee. Ensure that you register for the grad credit option  


